MAKE A DIFFERENCE, SAVE TIME, SAVE MONEY, SAVE THE FRUSTRATION OF FINDING A PARKING SPOT, RIDE THE LION EXPRESS...

• PRICE OF GAS GETTING YOU DOWN?
• SPENDING TOO MUCH TIME LOOKING FOR A PARKING SPOT?
• DO YOU LIVE IN AN APARTMENT AND DON’T FEEL LIKE DRIVING TO CAMPUS?
• FEEL LIKE GOING DOWNTOWN TO SEE THE SIGHTS AND GRAB A BITE TO EAT?

LEO’S NEW LION EXPRESS IS HERE TO HELP!!

WE OFFER SERVICE TO AND FROM POPULAR SHOPPING AREAS AND EATERIES LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE AREA, AS WELL AS TRANSPORTATION FROM OFF-CAMPUS PARKING AREAS MAKING YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE LESS STRESSFUL AND MORE FULFILLING.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT THE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT’S WEBSITE TO VIEW THE BUS ROUTES OR CALL THE UNIVERSITY POLICE DEPARTMENT AT:

256.765.4357

What we offer:

• Campus Commuter
Service to and from the Darby parking lot, Florence City Parking Garage and several off-campus apartment facilities and the to the main campus transit hub at Harrison Plaza. See the Route Maps and Schedules for more details. The Campus Commuter bus will run from 6:30am until 6 pm Monday through Friday.

• Leo’s Inter-campus shuttle
Service between the Harrison Plaza stop, and multiple stops located throughout the campus. It operates Monday through Friday only. See the Route Map and/or Schedule for more details. The Inter-Campus Shuttle will run from 6:30am until 6pm Monday through Friday.

• Florence Shopping Shuttle
Service to and from the Rice/Rivers parking lot to various shopping areas located throughout the great Florence area, including the Regency Square Mall, Wal-Mart and Target shopping center. It operates on Saturday only. See the Route Maps and Schedules for more details. The Shopping Shuttle runs from 1pm until 10 pm on Saturdays when school is in session.

• UNA’s Downtown Express
Service to and from the Harrison Plaza stop to various spots in the Florence downtown area. Take advantage of this feature to enjoy the numerous restaurants, shops and entertainment facilities that line the roadways of historic downtown Florence. It operates Thursday through Saturday only from 8:00pm until 2:00am. See the Route Maps and Schedules for more details.
CAMPUS COMMUTER

DARBY PARKING AREA:
The Darby Parking area is located behind the Lauderdale Lanes Bowling Alley at the corner of Florence Blvd and Darby Drive. This parking area is designed to hold approximately 500 vehicles, mostly freshman commuters who can park and ride the Lion Express to the campus. The campus commuter bus will run to the Darby Parking area from 7am until 6 pm Monday through Friday.

FLORENCE CITY PARKING GARAGE:
The Florence City Parking Garage is located in downtown Florence, on the corner of Tennessee Street and Pine Street. This parking area is designed to hold approximately 170 vehicles, which are mostly freshman commuters and volunteers from around the University. The bus stop is located on the north side of the complex off W. Mobile Street. The campus commuter bus will run to the parking garage from 7am until 6 pm Monday through Friday.

LOCAL APARTMENT FACILITIES:
The Campus Commuter will also make stops at certain apartment complexes where many UNA students reside, those include:
* Ivy Green
* Red Fern
* Courtyard
* Four Seasons
* Mars Hill Manor
* Heatherwood
* Florendale Arms

The Commuter will also make regular runs between the main campus, parking areas and the East Campus. The campus commuter bus will run from 6:30 am until 6 pm Monday through Friday.

LEO’s INTER-CAMPUS SHUTTLE
The Inter-campus shuttle bus will pick up passengers at the main transportation hub located at the Harrison Plaza stop, and take them to designated stops located throughout the campus, including the Towers Dining Hall and Appleby Dormitories. The inter-campus shuttle will stop at the following locations:
* Harrison Plaza (Transportation Hub)
* Waterloo/Cedar Street
* UNA Infirmary
* Behind Towers Cafeteria
* Circular Drive in front of Lagrange Hall
* Behind the Math Building
* Appleby Dormitories
* Lions Gate Apartments
* Intermural fields/Larimore Street Fraternities

The inter-campus shuttle will run from 6:30 am until 6 pm Monday through Friday.

FLORENCE SHOPPING SHUTTLE
The shopping shuttle will pick up students in the parking lot of Rice/Rivers Hall and will take them into the Florence area to take advantage of the many shopping, dining and entertainment opportunities that the community has to offer. The shopping shuttles will typically make stops at the following locations:
* Regency Square Mall
* Wal Mart Shopping Center
* Target Shopping Center
* Historic Downtown Florence shops

The shopping shuttle runs from 1pm until 10 pm on Saturdays when school is in session.

UNA’s DOWNTOWN EXPRESS
Service to and from the Harrison Plaza Hub taking students into Florence to take advantage of the numerous restaurants, shops and entertainment facilities that line the roadways of historic downtown Florence. In combination with the University Police Department’s SNAP program, this is an excellent way to fill your weekend evenings with fun and entertainment. The Express operates Thursday through Saturday from 8:00pm until 2:00am and stops at the bus stops located in the downtown area across from Creative Jewelers, the Courthouse, Walgreens, across from City Hall, On The Rocks and in front of Rosies Cantina. This bus will also run to the Seven Points area, stopping in front of McDonalds and the Hometown Market.